
Why do accountants choose 
to invest in branding and 
what are the benefits? 

The results of our survey looking at the motivations, 
aspirations and outcomes for accountancy 
practices who have invested in branding.

Brought to you by Prosper, the 
branding, design and marketing 
agency for financial consultants 
and accountants.

www.prosper-agency.com



Prosper surveyed a number of 
accountancy practice partners 
and owners about the motivations 
behind investing in their company 
branding. 

We wanted to find out why 
accountants chose to invest in 
their branding in the first instance, 
and, once the process was 
complete, if they found it  
to be a beneficial exercise. 
 
The research was conducted via 
an online survey. Thank you to all 
our participants. 



Company size
How many people does your company 
employ? 

1 to 5  
employees
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6 to 20  
employees

21 to 50  
employees

50+  
employees

29%

47%

12% 12%

Your job role

I’m a partner / owner of  
an accounting firm

I’m an accountant working  
within an accounting firm



How would you describe the breadth of 
your services and target audience? 

of respondents said they 
offered ‘a wide range of 
services to a wide audience’. 

of respondents said they 
offered ‘a wide range of 
services to a very specific 
audience’. 

of respondents said they 
offered ‘a specific service  
to a very wide audience’. 

of respondents said they 
offered ‘a specific service  
to a very specific audience’. 

54%
25%
12%
9%



For companies that actively recruit, do you 
ever struggle to fill vacancies? 

said ‘Yes, there are too  
few applicants for the  
role(s) advertised’52%
said ‘We find it difficult to  
attract staff who can  
fill our vacancies’. 37%
said ‘No, we usually have 
plenty of applicants for  
the job’11%



Why do you think it is sometimes difficult  
to recruit? 
We asked respondents to select all answers that were applicable to them.

70% of respondents said 
there was a lack of suitable 
or qualified candidates in 
their geographic area.

35% of respondents said 
they needed to improve 
their recruitment process.

18% of respondents felt there 
was a lack of younger people 
entering the profession.

12% of respondents 
said they felt their 
firm may seem 
unappealing 
to potential 
employees.

6% of respondents 
said they did not 
feel that their firm 
was communicating 
the benefits of 
working for them. 

70%

18% 12% 6%

35%



Do you think your branding and identity is 
different to that of your competition? 

of respondents said  
their branding is

‘somewhat 
different’. 38%
of respondents said they

if their branding is different 
‘don’t know’28%
‘very different’. 

of respondents said  
their branding is17%
‘the same as  
the next firm’. 

of respondents said  
their branding looks17%



Why did you decide to invest in your  
company branding?
We asked respondents to select all answers that were applicable to them. 

We wanted to differentiate our firm from the competition

Our competitors had invested in their branding and we wanted to 
follow suit

We wanted to attract and recruit new staff

Our branding felt outdated or no longer reflected our business  
and services

We wanted to attract new clients / new business

We had merged with another company and wanted to reflect our 
new positioning

We had changed our focus as a company and wanted to reflect our 
new positioning

Other



What were the outcomes from  
investing in your branding? 
We asked respondents to select all answers that were applicable to them. 

It allowed us to increase our prices

We got more attention and increased our brand awareness be-
cause we stood out

We gained more business as a result

We attracted a certain client demographic we were trying  
to pursue

It made little or no difference

It has positively shifted the perception of our company in the 
eyes of our customers

It helped us attract and recruit new staff

It was detrimental to our business
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What were the deliverables of  
your branding? 
We asked respondents to select all answers that were applicable to them. 

65% 52%A new  
website

A simple 
refresh of 
our current 
logo and/or 
website

43% 31%
New printed 
materials such 
as brochures 
and business 
stationery

A new company 
name

26% 26%An entirely new 
brand identity

Visual branding 
for our social 
media channels



Further reading

Download a range of E-books via our website  
at www.prosper-agency.com/resources

Download our research into 500 accountants websites and branding  
at www.prosper-agency.com/research

Read our marketing blog at www.prosper-agency.com/blog

Take part in our branding survey for accountants  
at www.prosper-agency.com/survey

The branding, design and marketing agency for  
Financial Consultants and Accountants

www.prosper-agency.com
01787 866 003

A Guide to Designing  
Lead Generation Websites 
for Financial Consultants 
and Accountants

The branding, design and marketing agency for  
Financial Consultants and Accountants

www.prosper-agency.com
01787 866 003

A Guide to Content Strategy 
and Social Media for 
Financial Consultants  
and Accountants


